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What is Vitoria-Gasteiz?

 Vitoria  is a Spanish city, capital of Alava.

 Of the autonomous community of the Basque Country.

 It has been an important strategic point both in the military and commercial and 
cultural fields.

 On the map:



Population
 According to the municipal register of 2018 with 250 .051 inhabitants and a density 

of 892.22 inhabitants / km²



Awards

 Most importants:
 2010 - Vitoria-Gasteiz elegida como Capital Verde Europea 2012

 2013 - Premio de Calidad de la Red Española

.

 2014 - Primer Accésit Premios Estrategia NAOS 

 2015 - Mención especial para Vitoria-Gasteiz por su "planificación y ejecución de políticas de 
sostenibilidad en el municipio“.



What made Vitoria-Gasteiz an green town?

 Is an energy rehabilitation plan for homes

 It wants to achieve a reduction in the energy demand of homes

 It is part of the European SmartEnCity project in which Vitoria participates.

 They want to reduce traffic and avoid traffic jams



Traffic
 Total car trips have been reduced  – 37% In 2008

-- 23% In 2016

 The idea is to reduce up to  -- 16%  In the next 5 years

 The way to achieve it is by implanting superblocks

 And also use many bicycles



Super-blocks proyect

 Salvador dueda

 It´s a proyect that started in 2008

 It is an urban cell of about 16 -- 20 hcts

 Where the interior is free of passage

 The cells caught a series of streets 

 It allows the car access 

 Cars are expelled by the same way they enter.

 Speed of 10 km/h

 Sidewalk parking is relocated or replaced by underground parking



Vitoria-Gateiz trail
 Victoria prepare some rutes to walk or ride your bicycle

 Two rutes: - 16km

- 26km


